Abstract. During experiments on the optimization of submicrometre-size Schottky barrier diodes we have confirmed some earlier results but appear to have found an entirely unexpected effect. The very small GaAs diodes are used in heterodyne spectroscopy in the far-infrared, with a laser as the local oscillator. Previous experiments have shown that for a particular diode there is a specific bias current which gives minimum noise and that this current is proportional to frequency. Furthermore, we have found that in the smallest diodes between 1000-2000 electrons pass through the Schottky barrier each frequency cycle. Further analysis of the results appears to reveal that the motion of each electron is governed by h/e 2 . This is very surprising as the experiments are at room temperature. Tentatively we explain our observations as a photoeffect, with the energy of one photon being absorbed by one electron and the group of electrons passing through the Schottky barrier.
Introduction
High-resolution spectroscopy, with resolving powers greater than 10 6 , has been achieved in the far-infrared (FIR) spectral region by extending heterodyne techniques, which are familiar in the microwave region, to these higher frequencies. Röser (1991) has discussed successful astronomical experiments in the range 100-500 µm (3-0.6 THz), and in a recent paper Titz et al (1995) have shown that it is possible to detect minute quantities of OH in the stratosphere with an airborne heterodyne system operating at 2.5 THz. Other applications are in very high-resolution molecular spectroscopy in the laboratory (Piau et al 1987) and plasma diagnostics (Behn et al 1989) .
In principle, two heterodyne techniques are available, dependent on the availability of suitable local oscillators (LOs). One can use either a tunable oscillator and a fixed IF amplifier and filter stage, or a fixed frequency LO in combination with a selection of IF amplifiers and filters to cover the frequency range of interest. Clearly the first method is more flexible but the only tunable continuous wave (CW) far-infrared sources, such as backward wave oscillators and frequency multiplied millimetre wave sources, produce very low power at wavelengths less than 500 µm. At present the only available narrow linewidth source for the FIR with sufficient power as an LO for Schottky diodes is the optically pumped FIR † Email: Hans-Peter.Roeser@DLR.de.
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laser (OPFIRL). Although many CW lines are available from OPFIRLs these are all at specific wavelengths and heterodyne detection is restricted to a relatively narrow range on either side of each available source wavelength. If the commonly used FIR video detectors, such as impurity photoconductors and electron bolometers, are employed as heterodyne mixers, only a very limited coverage of the FIR region is achievable, because bandwidths are restricted to tens, or at most hundreds, of MHz. It is worth noting that this situation is changing, as recent work on hot electron bolometers has shown response times of 20 ps (Semenov et al 1995) . However, by extending the concept of microwave mixers to much shorter wavelengths, very large IF bandwidths are available, and by using many different LO lines much of the spectral range of interest can be observed. While extending the range of microwave mixers, specifically point-contact Schottky barrier diodes, to frequencies above 1 THz we have observed unusual behaviour .
The further experiments reported here suggest that we are seeing a photoeffect with the energy of one photon being transformed into the kinetic energy of one electron, which then crosses the Schottky barrier.
Description of the diodes
For almost two decades GaAs Schottky barrier diodes have been used as mixers in low-noise heterodyne receivers for the THz range . The design of the Schottky contact is shown in figure 1 . It consists of a junction between a platinum anode and a GaAs epitaxial layer. A tipped metal whisker provides the electrical contact to the anode. It also serves as a long wire antenna to couple in external radiation. Mixing occurs in the nonlinear junction resistance R J ; the series resistance R S and the voltage-dependent junction capacitance C J are parasitic elements which degrade the performance. Essentially there are three limiting factors affecting the diode:
(i) the cut-off frequency, ν CO , given by ν CO = (2πR S C J ) −1 , which must be significantly higher than the operating frequency, (ii) the skin effect, (iii) the plasma frequency of the semiconductor material used for the epitaxial layer. For example, GaAs with an impurity content of 10 17 cm −3 has a plasma frequency of ∼3 THz.
To achieve good performance at high frequencies the diodes must be small, and state-of-the-art devices have anode diameters of 0.25 µm and capacitances of 0.25 fF . For high-frequency operation the GaAs is heavily doped between 10 17 and 10 18 cm −3 . The geometrical and electrical parameters of the Schottky barrier diodes used in our experiments are given in table 1.
At lower frequencies the operation of Schottky barrier diodes is well understood and described by simple classical mixer theory (Held and Kerr 1978) but in the THz range the design and performance of the devices becomes increasingly complex. Diode design for the FIR region has relied on general guidelines from classical theory and, more importantly, close experimental collaboration between designers and users. Indeed, it was while attempting to understand the performance of very small diodes at high frequencies that the suggestions included in this paper were conceived.
Measurement system
The general experimental arrangement for characterizing the Schottky barrier diodes has been described previously (e.g. Röser 1991 . The most important feature for obtaining accurate quantitative results is a very stable local oscillator. For wavelengths less than 600 µm this has been achieved by using an optically pumped ringlaser, which has much higher amplitude and frequency stability than the normal standing wave resonator system (Stadermann and van der Wal 1991) . For these experiments the amplitude stability is a critical requirement and with the ring laser the long-term variation was well below 1%. Powers of more than 10 mW were available on all the LO wavelengths used; this ensured that optimum mixing was achieved. At lower wavelengths either a klystron or frequency synthesizer was employed as the LO. The signal and LO output were coupled into the diode using a MartinPuplett diplexer followed by an off-axis paraboloidal mirror for precise focusing.
Traditionally, the sensitivity of Schottky diodes is given in terms of mixer noise temperature T mix in degrees kelvin, which is equivalent to the noise equivalent power of the mixer NEP mix in W Hz −1 , given by NEP mix = kT mix where k is Boltzmann's constant. This assumes that the Rayleigh-Jeans approximation is valid. Thus the lower the value of T mix the better the mixer. However, a more important parameter is the system noise temperature, T sys , which is related to T mix by T sys = T mix + LT I F where L is the conversion loss and T I F is the noise temperature of the IF amplifier. In these experiments a low-noise HEMT amplifier, cooled to 20 K, was used for the IF stage.
T sys was measured directly by alternating a black body between room temperature and liquid nitrogen temperature, with small corrections made for atmospheric absorption and diplexer losses. T mix and L were determined by the 'total power method' (Stimson et al 1991) using a directional coupler with an additional noise diode to measure T mix , L and the impedance mismatch directly. Although the Rayleigh-Jeans approximation was not valid throughout the measurements, particularly with the liquid nitrogen black body at the shortest wavelengths, the errors introduced in the absolute noise temperature are less than 10%.
Results and previous discussion
The experimental requirement of a heterodyne detection system is to obtain minimum system noise temperature. In practice this is achieved for a particular diode at a particular frequency by optimizing both the current and the LO power. Figure 2 is a composite plot of the optimum current against frequency for the four diodes listed in table 1. In a previous paper , we have pointed out that the linear relationship depicted in figure 2 shows that for lowest noise operation at a specific frequency, ν, the optimum bias current, I OP T , is given by
where e is the electronic charge and N e the number of electrons passing through the Schottky contact at each cycle of the LO radiation. N e is independent of frequency but has a specific value for a particular diode. For example, at 2500 GHz, with diode 1T15, a typical optimum current is made up of bunches of about 1300 electrons which pass through the Schottky contact at a rate of 2.5 × 10 12 per second. Knowing N e and the geometry of the Schottky contact, it is possible to calculate the thickness D DEP L of an active depletion region. This is illustrated in figure 3(a) , where the Schottky contact is viewed as a narrow opening with the depletion layer irradiated by the coherent LO radiation. Taking into account edge effects ( figure 3(b) ), D DEP L is given by
with the anode area A = πr 2 and N D the doping density of the epitaxial layer.
In our earlier paper , we obtained D DEP L using the voltage drop induced across the Schottky contact under constant current conditions when the local oscillator power was optimized for minimum noise
(3) Here, V i represents the built-in potential over the Schottky barrier, 0 the dielectric permittivity, kT /e the average thermal voltage across the device, and V BI AS the constant bias voltage without incident laser light (Shur 1987) . For a forward-biased diode at the minimum noise level we assume the flat-band condition V i − kT /e − V BI AS = 0. Then, the active depletion thickness D DEP L is determined by the laser signal expressed in the voltage drop V LO induced by the local oscillator. The capacitance C of the diode was approximated by the magnitude of a plate capacitor as C = 0 A/D DEP L . Biasing near the flat-band and for a small voltage drop V LO this equation approaches a singularity. A more detailed investigation of the physical parameters near the flat-band leads to modified equations, e.g. for the capacitance and the junction resistance (Jelenski et al 1993) . It is worth noting that the modified equation for the capacitance results in a minor deviation of less than 3% for J118 due to the small V LO while the other diodes show no significant deviation. The thicknesses derived from equations (2) and (3) are in good agreement. It is important to note that this active depletion thickness D DEP L when the diode is under forward current is much less than the value for an unbiased junction, which is approximately equal to the epitaxial layer thickness D e shown in table 1.
When irradiated, the depletion region is filled and emptied with N e electrons during each cycle of the local oscillator. Calculation of the mean free path, L F P , of the electrons shows that this is greater than the active depletion thickness, so one would expect the process to be essentially free of collisions. This is confirmed by the experimental observation that there is only marginal improvement (< 30%) in the noise figure for the diodes when they are cooled to 20 K and part of this improvement is not due to the Schottky contact itself but to the embedding network . Table 2 summarizes the physical properties of the four Schottky diodes under optimum mixing conditions. The mobility values shown are from Lüth (1995) .
Interpretation of the results
During our extensive studies over the last decade we have found the same behaviour in all the Schottky barrier diodes employed. The diodes came from various sources and the experiments have covered a wide frequency range. It is clear from figure 2 that a linear relationship between optimum current and frequency holds in every case. We have therefore sought an interpretation by collective consideration of all the data from all the diodes.
At low electric fields the drift velocity v D of an electron in a semiconductor is given by v D = µE 0 , where E 0 is the electric field and µ the electron mobility. In nGaAs at the doping levels used in the Schottky diodes this equation is valid up to about 5 kV cm −1 (Shur 1987 ). Since in the diodes the active depletion region has to be filled and emptied each frequency cycle, we assume an average electron velocity of v D = 2νD DEP L . We define a voltage drop V 0 across the active diode depletion region
Since D DEP L has been obtained from our experiments and the mobility is known, it is possible to plot D 2 DEP L versus µ as shown in figure 4. D 2 DEP L depends linearly on the mobility, the intersection with the y axis is very close to zero and the slope of the fitted line is (2.07 ± 0.13) × 10 −15 V s. This is so close to the natural constant h/2e = 2.068 × 10 −15 V s that it seems reasonable to speculate whether there is any physical meaning to the result. For clarification, figure 5 is a plot of V 0 , as determined from equation (4), as a function of the normalized optimum current. The straight line is a linear fit, including the origin, and the slope has a value of 25 750 ± 600 , which is in close agreement with the fundamental resistance h/e 2 = 25 812.8 . As a tentative explanation of this unexpected result, we suggest a photoeffect with one photon being absorbed by one electron. The photon energy is transformed into kinetic energy and if the kinetic energy W KI N is expressed in terms of the voltage V 0 one obtains
which, in combination with equation (1), yields
This is the experimentally observed result of figure 5. Combining equations (4) and (5) produces the linear relationship of figure 4:
Equations (6) and (7) are equivalent formulations and are connected by the drift equation (4). In addition a photoeffect explains the current-frequency dependency of equation (1). At the LO power levels used in these experiments (1-10 mW) it is well documented (e.g. Grossman 1987 ) that a Schottky diode behaves as a squarelaw mixer, and for such a device the photocurrent is given by (Blaney 1975 )
where η is the quantum efficiency of the mixer. The LO output power can be replaced by P LO = nhν 2 with n the number of photons emitted by the LO. Under optimum mixing conditions the quantum efficiency is given by η = N e /n which, together with equation (8), yields equation (1).
The significance of equation (6) is that a single electron is connected to the fundamental resistance h/e 2 when it absorbs a photon. Since the depletion region must be filled and emptied each cycle of the LO radiation, an electron has to move a distance 2D DEP L within the time of one LO cycle. The classical resistance of a sample of length 2D DEP L and cross-section A is given by R = 2D DEP L /σ A. Using the equation for conductivity σ = eµN D with equation (7) and equation (2) (neglecting edge effects) this leads directly to
R is smaller than the measured series resistance R S (table 1) because the latter includes contributions from the undepleted epitaxial layer and the GaAs bulk material. Equation (9) describes the resistance of a classical network of resistors in parallel, each with the value h/e 2 . This view is supported by a power analysis. If the power of N e photons is transformed into the optimum current through a resistor R, i.e. N e hν 2 = RI 2 OP T , one again obtains equation (9). This equation can be interpreted as a special case of the Landauer-Büttiker formula if the transmission coefficient corresponds to ballistic transport with two electrons per channel (Buot 1993) . While the electron motion in a disordered solid is diffusive, our speculation is that, due to the coherence of the LO radiation, a group of a few thousand electrons maintains phase coherence and is forced to move through the current channels of the active depletion region. This would explain the very low noise figures for the Schottky diodes that we obtain and the absence of thermal damage in the diodes at the very high current densities of up to 2 × 10 6 A cm −2 . Allowing for coupling losses and the relatively low absorption of only a few per cent in the GaAs depletion region, there is a close correlation between the number of absorbed photons and the number of electrons passing through the Schottky barrier in each frequency cycle.
Conclusions
The motivation for studying the performance of Schottky barrier diodes at high frequency arose from our attempts to improve the sensitivity of high-resolution heterodyne spectrometers. However, we appear to have shown that the motion of an electron in a mesoscopic diode contact, when used for low-noise mixing at THz frequencies, is governed by the fundamental resistance h/e 2 . At first sight this result is startling but it is relevant to note that these diodes have dimensions which make them good candidates for observing coherence effects at room temperature as the anode diameter is only about 20 electron Fermi wavelengths, and the de Broglie wavelength for typical electron velocities is close to the diameter of the diode and larger than the active depletion thickness. Moreover, the distance the electrons have to travel is less than the mean free path. This results in minimal scattering and allows the electrons to maintain phase coherence. We postulate that it is the fortuitous combination of these parameters which accounts for our results.
